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Welcome from

the President

On behalf of the Board of Directors, it is my pleasure to welcome
you as a new member to the Galt Country Club.
The Galt Country Club offers a unique and exciting golf experience
for golfers of all levels on an outstanding Stanley Thompson
designed golf course. We are also happy to add to your overall golf
experience with the introduction of the new Golf Training Centre
to help you improve your game. In addition to the golf experience,
“1906” dining room and “Stanley’s Grill” offer great dining and
social opportunities for you, your friends, and your guests.
There are a number of exciting golf and social events planned for
the upcoming year, which I strongly encourage you to take full
advantage of to support our club and to enhance your
membership experience here at the GCC.
Once again welcome to the Galt Country Club, and I look forward
to meeting you.

Gary Dyke
President

MISSION STATEMENT
Founded in 1906, Galt Country Club (“GCC”) is a member owned, not for profit,
private country club providing premier services, facilities and a welcoming
environment for all its members, their families and guests to enjoy golf, curling,
dining, and fellowship.

CORE VALUES
Galt Country Club’s Core Values guide the Club in achieving the Mission.
Member satisfaction is GCC’s most valuable asset
History, traditions, and stewardship are honored legacies
GCC strives to be inclusive of all members, accommodating their different needs
and expectations to create friendships in a relaxed atmosphere
GCC acts responsibly and with integrity, in all matters
Professional management and staff is a cornerstone
GCC will embrace continuous improvement and adapt to the evolving needs and
expectations of our membership
Members are encouraged to participate in Club activities, to volunteer, and be an
integral part of running the club
GCC values the community feel of the Club and the Club’s involvement in the
community
Family orientated recreation is encouraged in the Club’s programs
Private, not for profit club status is important to GCC’s success

STRATEGIC GOALS
FACILITIES AND SERVICES
Maintain and protect the location, design, and quality of our Stanley Thompson
golf course ensuring it is suitable for all skill levels
Maintain and improve the quality of the clubhouse, curling facility, and
surroundings
Provide reasonable access to facilities to meet member's needs and expectations
Ensure the quality and consistency of food and services in member dining areas
Optimize the use of technology in delivering member services and information

PEOPLE
Maintain a high level of satisfaction among all members
Gainfully employ a high-quality, friendly staff and provide career development
opportunities for them
Treat each individual with respect and dignity and expect everyone that comes
onto our premises will act likewise

PROGRAMS
Maintain quality golf, curling, and social activities that promote fellowship and
fun for all members
Family orientated recreation will be a part of the Club’s programs
Give members opportunities to develop skills and compete at their desired level

TRADITION
Recognize the many positive attributes of the Club and maintain its traditions and
history
Recognize outstanding contributions of members
Instill values of stewardship with all members for our facilities and games
Foster knowledge and appreciation of the etiquette and rules of golf and curling

MANAGEMENT
Continue fiscally responsible financial management

GOVERNANCE
Clarify roles of Committees, GM, and Board to achieve effective management
Ensure ongoing and open communication among the Board, members, and staff
Improve recruitment and nominating process for Board and Committees
Ensure a proactive Board

COMMUNITY
GCC takes pride in being a responsible member of our community in ways that
build value to the Club
GCC is conscious to preserve the soil, water, wildlife, and all other aspects of our
property’s environment

ECONOMIC
Maintain the financial integrity of the Club
Be effective in competing with other private clubs in regard to facilities, service,
and value

CODE OF CONDUCT
The Code of Conduct is intended to establish clear expectations for acceptable
behavior at Galt Country Club which applies to members, guests, and employees. It is
not intended to restrict individual rights, but rather to ensure that all members,
guests, and employees can expect to be treated with respect while playing, working or
attending Galt Country Club.
Only members in good standing and guests are entitled to use the clubhouse, golf
course, and curling facilities. The rights of any member to the privileges of the Club
shall coexist with the period of his or her membership. The Club deems that all
members have given their consent to be bound by the by-laws, policies, and rules of
the Club - both to the restrictions and the penalties imposed.
The Board of Directors shall set policy and the Management of the Club shall deal
with all matters pertaining to the conduct of the members, their guests, and
employees.

ALL MEMBERS SHALL:
Conduct themselves in a sportsmanlike behavior at all times
Respect the rights of other golf and curling members
Adhere to all Galt Country Club by-laws, policies and rules including, but not
limited to: the dress code, course etiquette, cell phone policy, alcohol policy,
smoking policy, etc.
Obey the laws of the land

ALL MEMBERS SHALL NOT:
Attempt to reprimand other members or staff
Physically or verbally abuse or harass (including sexual harassment) any member,
guest, or staff

BREACH OF CODE OF CONDUCT
Management and staff are authorized to take steps necessary (including temporary
resolutions), to ensure club policies/rules are observed and to contact police in the
event of criminal conduct. Any member, guest or employee involved in or who
observes breaches of the Code of Conduct, shall inform the General Manager or Head
Professional or Management Staff of such a breach. Once notified, the General
Manager may contact staff, member(s), guest(s) or witnesses involved to review the
incident. The General Manager will report his or her findings and make
recommendations to the Board of Directors for any offences that require informal or
formal disciplinary action, up to and including suspension of privileges, the further
involvement of legal authorities, and or expulsion from the club as detailed in the ByLaws.
1] Sexual Harassment: includes any conduct, comment, gesture or contact of a
sexual nature that is likely to cause offence, humiliation or that is known or ought
reasonably to be known to be unwelcome. Although the offender may not perceive
their comment or actions to be discriminatory or unwelcome because the defender
did not communicate their discomfort, does not excuse the behaviour.

NOTICE TO MEMBERS AND GUESTS
Members and guests are responsible for their actions at all times including their
actions while playing golf and while using sports equipment. Members and guests are
responsible for any damages caused to Galt Country Club property or that of others.
All club rules must be strictly adhered to for the benefit and safety of all. It is the
responsibility of all members and guests to read and be familiar with the Galt
Country Club Code of Conduct. It is posted outside of the Pro Shop at the Clubhouse.
Please be particularly aware of holes that may back onto neighbouring properties
and obey all on course signage.

GOLF COURSE ETIQUETTE
EVERY PLAYER SHARES THE RESPONSIBILITY TO:
Repair their ball marks and any others on the green
Rake bunkers and replace divots
Keep all power and pull carts 20 feet (6 metres) from greens
No carts between bunkers and greens
Practice area will be restricted to the area between the driveway and 1st hole
No practice on the 9th or 18th fairways permitted
All players must use the path behind the 18th green to get to the 10th tee
Please do not cut across the 18th fairway.
Pull carts should not go between any bunker and green, or be left on the collar

Welcome from

the General Manager

On behalf of the management and staff of the Galt Country Club, I
would like to personally welcome you to the Club.
Here at Galt Country Club, we are extremely passionate about our
112 year old facility, and very proud of our member service and
attention to detail.
We are thrilled to have you join us and will try to do the utmost to
make your years here at the club the very best experience.

Dave Smallwood
519-621-8318 ext: 101
dsmallwood@galtcountryclub.com

DRESS CODE
Our dress code policy seeks to adapt to the changing fashions in the golf industry
while continuing to maintain the high standards which benefit our Club and its
members. Members and their guests are expected to conform to the dress code of the
Club to ensure that the attire worn is respectful and appropriate for our
environment. Members have a responsibility to inform their guests about the dress
code requirements in advance.
Dress regulations apply equally to juniors and children of members and guests, and
may also be found in the Member’s Handbook. Questions regarding the dress code
may be directed to the Golf Shop or Club Management.

GOLF COURSE DRESS CODE:
Members and guests are required to change into golf attire in the locker rooms. All
non-golf related logos on clothing must be discrete and in good taste.

ACCEPTABLE ATTIRE: GENTLEMEN
Golf shirts with a collar or recognized golf shirt design, (e.g. mock neck or turtle
neck). Golf pant, dress slacks, plus fours or shorts which are no shorter than midthigh length.

ACCEPTABLE ATTIRE: LADIES
Appropriate golf shirt. Golf pant, dress slacks, capri length pants. Golf shorts, golf
skirts, and golf dresses which are no shorter than mid-thigh length.

FOOTWEAR:
Soft spike shoes, golf sandals.

HEADWEAR:
Must face forward at all times.

PROHIBITED ON THE GOLF COURSE:
Clothing which is frayed or torn. Blue jeans, sportswear (jogging pants, gym shorts,
sweat pants). Shirt tails, tube tops, low cut shirts, halter tops, and crop tops. Metal
spikes and flip flops.

ENFORCEMENT:
The golf course dress code will be enforced by Galt Country Club’s Golf Shop staff
and Management only. Members should inform the Golf Shop of infraction but
refrain from approaching members or guests. The Golf Shop staff is authorized to
refuse access to the course to any member or guest not meeting the dress code
standards. The Golf Shop is stocked with suitable clothing and any inadvertent errors
may be quickly and easily corrected.

CLUBHOUSE DRESS CODE:
Members and guests are expected to dress appropriately in all areas of the
Clubhouse. The guideline for dress should, at a minimum, be smart casual. Denim
jeans in good condition are permitted. Hats, caps, and visors are permitted until
5:00p.m. Golf course attire is acceptable throughout the clubhouse. Specific events
may require/allow an alternate dress standard as appropriate for the event at the
discretion of Management.

PROHIBITED FROM THE CLUBHOUSE:
Clothing and denim jeans which are frayed or torn. Sportswear (jogging pants, gym
shorts, sweat pants). Hats and visors (on the second floor, excluding the Patio,
excluding formal wear).

ENFORCEMENT:
The dress code will be enforced by Galt Country Club’s Management and staff only.
Members should inform Management of infraction but refrain from approaching
members or guests. Management and staff are authorized, at their discretion, to
refuse service to any member or guest not meeting the dress code standards.

CURLING DRESS CODE:
Members and guests are expected to dress appropriately for the sport. Blue jeans are
prohibited from the curling rink.

CLUBHOUSE HOURS
OPEN

CLOSE

Golf Opening to April 30th

7:30a.m.

**

May 1st to May 17th

7:00a.m.

**

May 18th to Sept 1st

6:30a.m.

**

Oct 1st to Golf Closing

7:30a.m.

**

Golf Closing to Golf Opening

8:00a.m.

**

Sunday (January, February, March)

CLOSED

(subject to change)

**Until Lounge/Clubhouse is clear and/or half hour after the last person
leaves the course or ice.

PLEASE CALL AHEAD TO MAKE A RESERVATION
Note: Club House is closed December 24th – January 1st.

SUMMER HOURS
Effective as of golf course opening
Monday - Sunday

OPEN

CLOSE

7:00a.m.

9:00p.m.

FALL HOURS
Effective as of golf course closing until December 31st
Monday - Friday
Saturday
Sundays and Holidays

OPEN

CLOSE

8:00a.m.
8:00a.m.
9:00a.m.

9:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
8:00p.m.

(subject to change)

WINTER HOURS
Effective as of January 1st until golf course opening

OPEN
Monday-Friday
Saturdays and Holidays
Sundays (January to March)
Sundays (April)

CLOSE

10:00a.m.*
9:00p.m.
8:00a.m.*
8:00p.m.
CLOSED
9:00a.m.*
8:00p.m.

*Coffee and muffins available Monday to Friday 8a.m. - 10a.m. (honesty chit bar style).

SUMMER HOURS
Effective as of golf course opening
Monday - Sunday

OPEN

CLOSE

11:00a.m.

8:00p.m.

CURLING
Galt Country Club is the home of the 2007 Senior Women's World Silver Medallists
skipped by Anne Dunn. Her team's previous accomplishments include the World Senior
Women's Championships in 2002 and 2004, Ontario and Canadian Senior Women's
Championships in 2001, 2002, 2004, and 2006, as well as representing Ontario in the 2003
Scott Tournament of Hearts. It is also the home club of Jim Armstrong, the 2010 and 2014
Paralympic Gold Medalist, winner of the 2009, 2011, and 2013 World Wheelchair
Championships, and who has previously appeared in six Briers throughout the 70's, 80's,
and 90's.
All levels of enthusiasts are welcome at the Galt Country Club, with a variety of leagues
that meet throughout the curling season including:
Monday Daytime
Men's Monday Night
Women's Tuesday Night
Wednesday and Thursday Choose Your Own Competitive
Thursday Open Daytime
Friday Mixed Social
Saturday Morning Doubles

Welcome to

the Galt Country Club

My name is Adam Baylis, and I am the Head Golf Professional in
charge of the Golf Operations here at the club.
We have a fully stocked Golf Shop for all of your shopping needs.
We also do corporate orders if you want prizing or gifts for your
company.
With our state of the art Golf Learning Centre, we can help you
with the tools to improve your game like coaching, lessons, and
club fitting with our launch monitors to ensure you have the right
set of clubs for your game.
We are glad to have you as a member at our beautiful facility!
For any questions, feel free to contact me anytime.

Adam Baylis
519-621-8318 ext: 115
abaylis@galtcountryclub.com

GCC GOLF LEARNING CENTRE &
PRACTICE FACILITY
Dave Smallwood, Galt Country Club's General Manager and Executive PGA of Canada
Professional, is very excited about the new GCC Golf Learning Centre. Equipped with state
of the art tools and technologies, as well as a team of well-trained PGA of Canada
Professionals to aid in improving your game.

LEARNING CENTRE EQUIPMENT
40-yard netted practice range
15 practice ball striking spaces
Two bay Golf Learning Centre building
Ball, club, and putting launch monitoring technology
Video feedback displayed on large TV monitors

PROFESSIONAL CLUB FITTING
The Golf Learning Centre will also house a multi-manufacturer Golf Club Fitting service.
Golfers will have an opportunity to work closely with the Golf Learning Centre's Certified
Golf Club Fitting Technician with our state of the art launch monitor technology to find
the best suited equipment for their swing and skill level. The Golf Learning Centre will
have all the latest Titleist, Taylor Made, Callaway, Ping, and Cobra products available to
test to ensure full player satisfaction.
Take advantage of having the most up-to-date and hottest products on the market at your
fingertips. The Foresight launch monitor system along with thousands of club
combinations from our manufacturers, all tested at the Golf Learning Centre in our new
40-yard netted practice facility.

STAFF DIRECTORY
ADMINISTRATION
Dave Smallwood
General Manager/Executive Professional
(519) 621-7020 Ext. 101
dsmallwood@galtcountryclub.com

Joanne Carr
Office Manager
(519) 621-7020 Ext. 100
jcarr@galtcountryclub.com

Kathryn AuCoin
Controller
(519) 621-7020 Ext. 103
kaucoin@galtcountryclub.com

Carrie Card
Administrative Assistant
(519) 621-7020
ccard@galtcountryclub.com

CLUB HOUSE
Caitlin Hughes
Events Coordinator
(519) 621-7020 Ext. 110
chughes@galtcountryclub.com

Rob Cox
Food & Beverage Manager
(519) 621-7020 Ext. 113
rcox@galtcountryclub.com

Suzanne Flinn
Sales Coordinator
(519) 621-7020
sflinn@galtcountryclub.com

Hailey Skitch
Food & Beverage Service Manager
(519) 621-7020 Ext. 113
hskitch@galtcountryclub.com

Mike O’Callahan
Clubhouse Maintenance
(519) 621-7020 Ext. 111
mocallahan@galtcountryclub.com

Joe Coleman
Executive Chef
(519) 621-7020 Ext. 104
chef@galtcountryclub.com

Thomas Parent
Sous Chef
(519) 621-7020 Ext. 104
tparent@galtcountryclub.com

GOLF SHOP
Adam Baylis
PGA of Canada
Head Golf Professional
(519) 621-8318 Ext. 115
abaylis@galtcountryclub.com

Ryan Davis
PGA of Canada
Associate Golf Professional
(519) 621-8318
rdavis@galtcountryclub.com

Carly Shane
PGA of Canada
Assistant Golf Professional
(519) 621-8318
cshane@galtcountryclub.com

Tom Skovsgaard
PGA of Canada
Assistant Golf Professional
(519) 621-8318
tskovsgaard@galtcountryclub.com

Victor Ciesielski
PGA of Canada
Teaching Professional
(519) 221-1885
vciesielski@galtcountryclub.com

GOLF COURSE
Mark Piccolo
Course Superintendent
(519) 650-1503
mpiccolo@galtcountryclub.com
Duncan McIhone
Assistant Course Superintendent
(519) 650-1503
dmcilhone@galtcountryclub.com

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
HOW DO I LOG INTO THE WEBSITE?
The Club's website is located at: www.galtcountryclub.com, click on member login, go to
bottom of page and click on member registration.

WHERE DO I FIND THE CALENDAR OF EVENTS ON THE WEBSITE?
Once you have registered, you will have access to the Member's Site which lists all
upcoming events, tournaments, policies, and procedures.

HOW DO I BOOK A TEE TIME?
Tee times are booked either online through the website, or by calling the Golf Shop at
(519) 623-8318.

HOW DO I REGISTER FOR AN EVENT?
Register online through calendar on the website, or call the Administration Office at (519)
621-7020.

HOW DO I BOOK AN EVENT OR GOLF TOURNAMENT?
Please contact Caitlin Hughes, Events Coordinator at (519) 621-7020 Ext. 110.

WHO DO I CONTACT REGARDING QUESTIONS ABOUT MY ACCOUNT
STATEMENT?
Please contact the Administration Office at (519) 621-7020. Office hours: Monday - Friday
8:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.

HOW DO I CHANGE MY CONTACT INFORMATION?
You can change your contact information in the Member Roster on the website,
or call the Administration Office at (519) 621-7020

HOW DO I VIEW MY MONTHLY STATEMENT AND CHITS?
You will find the statements on the website under Member Central.

ARE THERE ANY MONTHLY FEES?
There are no monthly fees.

CAN I BRING GUESTS WHEN I GOLF?
Up to three green-fee paying guests are allowed each time you golf.

MEMBER BENEFITS
UNRESTRICTED*
Unlimited rounds, no tee time restrictions, 21 day advance booking

RESTRICTED*
Unlimited rounds, no playing before 11:30a.m. on weekends and holidays, 15 day advance
booking

WEEKDAY*
Unlimited rounds, weekday play only after 2:00p.m. on Sundays and holidays, 15 day
dance booking

LIMITED FLEX INTERMEDIATE*
Unlimited rounds, any day after 3:00p.m., 15 day advance booking pay as you play, no teetime restrictions, 10 day advance booking, full member event access, complimentary room
rentals

FLEX INTERMEDIATE*
Unlimited rounds, pay as you play, 10 day advance booking, full member event access,
complimentary room rental

LEGACY*
Unlimited rounds, 9-hole play only, no tee-time restrictions, 15 day advance booking, full
member event access with surcharge, complimentary room rental

HERITAGE*
30 rounds, 9-hole play only with cart, no tee-time restrictions, 15 day advance booking,
full member event access with surcharge, complimentary room rental

CORPORATE*
Unlimited rounds, no tee-time restrictions, 21 day advance booking, full member event
access, complimentary room rental

CORPORATE SOCIAL
15 rounds, no play before 11:30a.m. on weekends and holidays, full member event access,
seasonal locker, club storage, shoe cleaning

STUDENT
Unlimited rounds, no play before 11:30a.m. on weekends and holidays, 10 day advance
booking, fee-based room rentals, full member event access, seasonal locker, club storage,
shoe cleaning

JUNIOR BANTAM
Unlimited rounds, no play before 1:00p.m. on weekends and holidays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays, and Fridays can play 7:00a.m. and 11:00a.m., 10 day advance booking, limited
member event access, seasonal locker, club storage, shoe cleaning

FULL SOCIAL
10 rounds, 15 day advance booking, full member event access, complimentary room
access, reduced curling rates

SERVICE GROUP SOCIAL
7 rounds, 10 day advance booking, full member event access, fee-based room rentals,
minimum spend requirement

GALT SOCIAL
10 rounds, 10 day advance booking, no play on Wednesdays, no play before 11:30a.m. on
weekends and holidays, limited member event access, fee-based room rentals, minimum
spend requirement

FULL CURLER
10 rounds, 15 day advance booking, full member event access, complimentary room
rentals, seasonal locker

LIMITED/DAYS ONLY CURLER
No golfing privileges, complimentary room rentals, seasonal locker

*Includes use of seasonal locker, club storage, shoe cleaning, full member event access,
complimentary room rental, reduced curling rates

ACCOUNT PAYMENT INFORMATION
CASH, CHEQUE OR DEBIT
Cheque payments can be mailed to the Club or paid in the Administrative Office. Cash or
debit payments can be made in the Administrative Office or placed in the payment box
located outside the entrance of the Administrative Office.

ONLINE BANKING
For members who bank online, the Club is set up as a payee with the following banks:
TD Canada Trust
RBC
CIBC
Scotiabank
BMO
This option can be used to pay your monthly house account. It can also be used to pay
your golf, curling, and social fees with your credit card.

AUTOMATIC BANK WITHDRAWAL (PRE-AUTHORIZED DEBIT)
This payment option allows the Club to automatically withdraw payment for all charges
including golf, curling, and social fees from your bank account on a monthly basis. To use
this option a pre-authorized agreement must be signed.

CREDIT CARD
The Club accepts payments by Visa and MasterCard. This payment option can be made by
visiting the Administrative Office, or by arranging to have automatic monthly
withdrawals. This option is available for paying your monthly house account. If you
choose this option, a pre-authorized agreement must be signed. To pay your golf, curling
or social fees with this option, the Club will charge a 2% administration fee.

